
Messiah United Methodist Church 
Church Council Meeting Minutes 

March 27, 2017 
 
Opening  

 Brenda Weston called the meeting to order at 7:31 pm. Attending were Fred Blum, Paul Bouley, 
Sherry Bouley, Tracey Briggs, Truitt DeGeare,  Carolyn Pemberton,  Maurice Wilson, Bob  
Richardson, Ronald P. Richardson, Patty Richter, Joanne Scichilone, Peggy Tugwell, Richard 
Underwood, Pete Wells, Jeff Weston, Angela Burns, Janet Oak, and Reggie Tuck. 

 Jeff Weston led the devotional.  

 Minutes from the Feb. 27 meeting were accepted as submitted. 

 Brenda announced that the sanctuary group will be presenting at the April meeting. 
 

Committee Reports 

 Finance: Jeff Weston reported that the finance committee is going through all the equity fund 
lines to ensure all accounts are active, make sure there are no orphaned funds and see if some 
should be consolidated. 

 Trustees: Pete Wells reported that the youth center renovation is coming along with a target 
completion date in June. Costs will come very close to the projected $70,000. The spring cleanup 
is Saturday. The big rat is dead. 

 Building committee: Ron Richardson reported that the committee developed a “straw man” 
statement of work for a sanctuary-only modernization and repairs and will approach Whitener-
Jackson to get a cost estimate, to be presented to church council. It was suggested that the 
building committee ask for the estimate to be itemized to provide more flexibility later. The 
building committee will meet before the April church council meeting and will bring the 
proposal for drawings and the rough cost estimate to the next meeting. 

 
Brainstorming 
Brenda received reports from 6-7 groups regarding what Messiah does great, OK and what Messiah 
could improve. 
Great: 
Backpack ministry 
Funeral receptions 
Music  
Community Involvement 
Sunday School (kids) 
Laity commitment 
Food 
Confirmation 
Hospital visitation 
Mission & Outreach 
Service to others in God’s name 
Youth ministry 
Preaching 
Youth mission 
Pastoral care 
Finances 

Congregational Care  
(nurses, Stephen ministers) 
Generosity 
Raising Our Kids 
Diversity 
Support of Rising Hope/Lamb Center 
Small Groups 
Food to local community 
“Run-with-it support” 
Reggie’s children’s sermons 
Tutoring program 
Joy – feeling of community 
Youth Group 
Flowers 
Women’s programs – variety 
People 



  
“Great” Surprises: Diversity, small groups 
 
Okay: 
Conduct systematic repairs 
Youth Sunday School/college/young adult 
Messiah Day 
Member involvement 
Adult Sunday school/Christian education 
Fellowship 
Communication 

Support to widows/widowers 
Worship 
Bibles in classrooms 
Wednesday nights (dinner, studies) 
Welcoming 
Bible studies 
Youth members 

Openness and inclusion among committees 
More active participation from more/variety of church members on Sunday morning 
Lots of missions (too much, measure impact … how? scattered) 
Showcasing talent (youth, other members, much improved) 
 
Questions/surprises: What’s the difference between small groups and Bible studies and how does the 
church define small groups? Small groups help provide connection and accountability. 
 
Improve:  
Rigidity 
Evangelism 
Kitchen 
Transition confirmation to youth 
Youth engagement 
Responsiveness 
Accountability of faith journey 
Visitation of first timers 
Outreach to the occasional attendees 
Lack of focus (too many things going on) 
Transparency/assimilation 

Adopting new communication methods 
Too many don’t clean up 
Road map for who to talk to 
Bathrooms (lighting, cleanliness, update) 
Keeping bulletin boards up to date 
Young adult/singles/new couples 
Red tape (trustee processes, decision making) 
Singles ministry (need a leader) 
Communion bread … why pita? 
Evaluation of programs, continue or abolish 
Aesthetics of facility: upgrade, modernize, clean 

Worship service-variety targeting diversity  
Use of we not them (assimilation of groups) 

Men’s (Warriors for Christ vs. Curmudeons) 

Mutual support of for congregational involvement (caregivers within church family) 
Need a vision, communicated to staff and congregation; all this should then match. May require 
tweaking current activities so more focused 
Spiritual growth, connecting members to each other for short-term/long term studies 
Welcoming … takes entire congregation, move away from perch. 
Communication (website difficult to navigate, information not always up to date, one source of 
advertising events (methods), sources of information (centralized), quarterly information from main 
committees, leadership) 
Number of/variety of volunteers (physical working hands) 
Detaching from our opinions to be open to what may be best for the church 
 
Comments: Accountability – culture of church is that nothing is really demanded of members. 
 
The exercise is meant to help us get in tune with the feeling and pulse of Messiah and to help us move 
on with idea of what does Messiah exist to do? What is the heart of Messiah?  



Discussion centered on next steps: Do we continue as a whole body or have a smaller committee 
address whether we are true to the vision. Should we go over the 2020 vision to see how we’re doing, 
and decide whether to scrap or revise it? The 2020 vision was a top-down vision from the conference 
last revised in 2012. The goal is to come up with a 1-2 page document on what is the heart of Messiah 
and what do we want to be, by the end of June. It was decided that rather than going to committee, we 
still need to hear what everyone has to say.   
 
Reggie mentioned that at a previous church where he served, they developed seven sentence fragments 
that were printed in the bulletin each week, which helped to articulate the vision and goals to help with 
accountability and also so that first-time visitors would have an immediate idea whether the church was 
a good fit for them.  The exercise could help us develop some core values and themes, for example:    
Welcoming, worship and youth are mentioned in all categories as things we do great, okay and need 
improvement. 
 
We should consider how busy the church can be on Sunday mornings and how we can slow the pace so 
that people have the opportunity to get to know the people who are here because our people are our 
best asset. 
 
Pastor’s report 

 Reggie reported that Bob Crawford has resigned as church treasurer. Maurice Wilson is willing 
to step into that position. Maurice was nominated, seconded and elected treasurer by acclaim, 
effective immediately,  

 We need to have charge conference on April 24 at 7:15 so that we can approve Lauren Geraghty 
to be local pastor and have a quarter-time appointment so she can do sacraments and 
communions. She needs to go to licensing school in May. 

 We got an email from Jeff Nichol that says Messiah has shown more professions of faith for two 
years, so up to five people from the church can go to a banquet at Christ Church on Sunday, 
April 23. The first five who tell Reggie they want to go can go. 

 Russ Wideman of Rising Hope Mission Church is going to renovate and have a capital campaign. 
The suggested amount was for each church to give $50 per person, which would be $25,350 
over 3-5 years. This will be taken up with the Finance Committee. One approach might be to 
combine the Rising Hope request with a Capital Stewardship Campaign. 

 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:55 and Reggie closed with a prayer. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
Tracey Briggs 
 
 
  
 
 
  


